
The OECD Programme for International Student Assessment collected data on students’ performance in
reading, mathematical and scientific literacy, as well as contextual information on students’ background,
home characteristics and school factors which could influence performance. 

This publication describes the OECD PISA 2000 international database. The PISA 2000 database comprises
micro-level data on student performance for 32 countries collected in 2000 and processed during the
second half of 2000 and 2001, together with students’ responses to the questionnaires and the test 
questions. The first results were released in December 2001 and presented in the publication Knowledge
and Skills for Life: First Results of PISA 2000 (OECD, 2001).

The purpose of this publication is to provide all the information required to understand the PISA 2000 
database and perform analyses in accordance with the complex methodologies used to collect and process
the data. It does not provide detailed information regarding these methods but rather directs readers to the
publications which cover these aspects.

The PISA 2000 database can be downloaded from www.pisa.oecd.org.

THE OECD PROGRAMME FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSESSMENT (PISA)

PISA is a collaborative process among all OECD Member countries and some non-OECD countries which
brings together scientific expertise from the participating countries and is steered jointly by their governments
on the basis of shared, policy-driven interests.

Important characteristics of PISA for measuring student performance are:
– The literacy approach: PISA aims to define each domain (reading, mathematics and science) not merely

in terms of mastery of the school curriculum, but in terms of the knowledge and skills needed for full
participation in society.

– A long-term commitment: Over the decade to come, PISA will enable countries to monitor, regularly and
predictably, their progress in meeting key learning objectives.

– The age-group: By assessing 15-year-olds, i.e. young people nearing the end of their compulsory
schooling, PISA provides a significant indication of the performance of school systems. 

– The relevance to lifelong learning: PISA does not limit itself to assessing students' knowledge and skills
but also asks them to report their own self-regulated learning, their motivation to learn and their
preferences for different types of learning situation.
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– Index of achievement press (ACHPRESS). This index was derived from students’ reports on the 
frequency with which, in their <language of assessment class>: the teacher wants students to work 
hard; the teacher tells students that they can do better; the teacher does not like it when students 
deliver <careless> work; and, students have to learn a lot. It was based on questions ST26Q02, 
ST26Q03, ST26Q04 and ST26Q15.

– Index of student’s sense of belonging in the school (BELONG). This index was derived from 
students’ reports on their level of agreement with the following statements concerning their school: I 
feel like an outsider (or left out of things); I make friends easily; I feel like I belong; I feel awkward and 
out of place; other students seem to like me; and, I feel lonely. It was based on questions ST31Q01 to 
ST31Q06.

– Index of engagement in reading (JOYREAD). This index was derived from students’ level of 
agreement with the following statements: I read only if I have to; reading is one of my favourite hobbies; 
I like talking about books with other people; I find it hard to finish books; I feel happy if I receive a book 
as a present; for me, reading is a waste of time; I enjoy going to a bookstore or a library; I read only to 
get information that I need; and, I cannot sit still and read for more than a few minutes. It was based 
on questions ST35Q01 to ST35Q09.

– Index of reading diversity (DIVREAD). This index was derived from the frequency with which 
students read the following materials because they wanted to: magazines, comic books, fiction 
(examples were given), non-fiction books, emails and Web pages, and newspapers. It was based on 
questions ST36Q01 to ST36Q06. For this index, categories 1 and 2 were recoded as 0 and categories 3, 
4, 5 were recoded as 1.

These indices, based on weighted estimates (Warm, 1985), were standardised to have a mean of 0 and 
a standard deviation of 1 at the international level using the same procedures that were applied to the 
performance variables. Suggestions for ways of analysing these indices are given in the sub-section on 
“Analysis of the questionnaire data”.

The indices from the cross curricular competencies questionnaire

Fourteen indices from the student cross-curriculum competencies questionnaire (also known as CCC 
questionnaire) were derived using the weighted estimate method (Warm, 1985). These indices are:

– Index of control strategies (CSTRAT). This index was derived from the frequency with which 
students used the following strategies when studying: I start by figuring out what exactly I need to 
learn; I force myself to check to see if I remember what I have learned; I try to figure out, as I read, 
which concepts I still haven’t really understood; I make sure that I remember the most important 
things; and, when I study and I don’t understand something, I look for additional information to clarify 
the point. It was based on questions CC01Q03, CC01Q13, CC01Q19, CC01Q23 and CC01Q27. For 
information on the conceptual underpinning of the index see Baumert et al. (1994).

– Index of effort and perseverance (EFFPER). This index was derived from the frequency with which 
students used the following strategies when studying: I work as hard as possible; I keep working even if 
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by: lack of instructional material; not enough computers for instruction; lack of instructional materials 
in the library; lack of multi-media resources for instruction; inadequate science laboratory equipment; 
and, inadequate facilities for the fine arts. It was based on questions SC11Q04 to SC11Q09. This 
index was inverted during reporting so that low values indicate a low quality of educational resources 
(OECD, 2001)

– Index of the quality of schools’ physical infrastructure (SCMATBUI). This index was derived from 
principals’ reports on the extent to which learning by 15-year-olds in their school was hindered by: 
poor condition of buildings; poor heating and cooling and/or lighting systems; and, lack of instructional 
space (e.g., in classrooms). It was based on questions SC11Q01 to SC11Q03.  This index was inverted 
during reporting so that low values indicate a low quality of physical infrastructure (OECD, 2001).

– Index of teacher shortage (TCSHORT). This index was derived from principals’ views on how 
much learning by 15-year-old students was hindered by: shortage or inadequacy of teachers in general 
and shortage of teachers in the <language of assessment>, mathematics or science. It was based on 
questions SC21Q01 TO SC21Q04. This index was inverted during reporting so that low values indicate 
problems with teacher shortage (OECD, 2001).

– Index of principals’ perceptions of teacher-related factors affecting school climate (TEACBEHA). 
This index was derived from principals’ reports on the extent to which the learning by 15-year-olds 
was hindered by: low expectations of teachers; poor student-teacher relations; teachers not meeting 
individual students’ needs; teacher absenteeism; staff resisting change; teachers being too strict with 
students; and students not being encouraged to achieve their full potential.  It was based on questions 
SC19Q01, SC19Q03, SC19Q07, SC19Q08, SC19Q11, SC19Q14 and SC19Q16. This index was 
inverted during reporting so that lower values indicate a poorer disciplinary climate (OECD, 2001).

– Index of principals’ perceptions of student-related factors affecting school climate (STUDBEHA).  
This index was derived from principals’ reports on the extent to which learning by 15-year-olds 
in their school was hindered by: student absenteeism; disruption of classes by students; students 
skipping classes; students lacking respect for teachers; the use of alcohol or illegal drugs; and students 
intimidating or bullying other students. It was based on questions SC19Q02, SC19Q06, SC19Q09, 
SC19Q10, SC19Q13 and SC19Q15. This index was inverted during reporting so that low values 
indicate a poorer disciplinary climate (OECD, 2001).

– Index of principals’ perceptions of teachers’ morale and commitment (TCMORALE). This index 
was derived from the extent to which school principals agreed with the following statements: the 
morale of the teachers in this school is high; teachers work with enthusiasm; teachers take pride in this 
school; and, teachers value academic achievement. It was based on questions SC20Q01 to SC20Q04.

– Index of school autonomy (SCHAUTON). School principals were asked to report whether teachers, 
department heads, the school principal, an appointed or elected board or an education authority at 
a higher level had the main responsibility for: appointing teachers; dismissing teachers; establishing 
teachers’ starting salaries; determining teachers’ salary increases; formulating school budgets; allocating 
budgets within the school; establishing student disciplinary policies; establishing student assessment 
policies; approving students for admittance to school; choosing which textbooks to use; determining 
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MAKING COMPARISONS

( A – B)^ ^

2           
( A – B)^ ^

To test whether the means for two sub-groups (A and B) of students are different a t-test needs to be 
performed.  The formula for the t-test is: 

where A is the estimated mean of group A, B is the estimated mean of group B, and 2 is the estimated 
sampling variance for the difference in the means. The null hypothesis of equal means is rejected at the  
level if |T|>tv( ), where tv( ) is the  critical value for the t distribution with  degrees of freedom.

In general

where 2
(

A
)  is the sampling variance for the estimated mean of group A, 2

(
B
) is the sampling variance 

for the estimated mean of group B, and cov( A, B) is the sampling covariance for the estimates of the 
two means. That is, the sampling variance for the difference between two means is equal to the sampling 
variance on the first mean (Group A), plus the sampling variance on the second mean (Group B), minus 
two times the covariance between the two means. If the two samples are independent, this covariance 
is 0, and the sampling variance of the difference simplifies to be the sum of the sampling variance for the 
estimates of the performance for each of the two groups

Dependent versus independent samples

If the samples are  independent, as is the case for countries in the PISA, the sampling variance for the 
difference between two countries will be the sum of their respective sampling variances. 

If the samples are not independent, the covariance will need to be computed to accurately estimate the 
sampling variance of the difference. Two examples of dependent samples are: i) the sample of boys and the 
sample of girls within a particular country, and ii) the country sample and the OECD sample as the country 
sample contributes to the OECD parameter estimates (e.g., when comparing the country mean estimate 
with the OECD average). 

When samples are not independent, a way to estimate the sampling variance for the difference is to use 
the Fay’s replicates (variables W_FSTR1-W_FSTR80) included in the international database.  In the case 
of comparing a country mean estimate with the OECD mean estimate, the final estimate for the difference 
will be the difference between the country estimate and the OECD estimate, using the student final 
weight, i.e. W_FTSUWT.  To compute the sampling variance for the difference, it will be necessary to 
compute the difference for each replicate; then use these 80 estimates for the difference to compute the 

T =
^

^ ^ ^

2
(

A 
- 

B
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A
) + 2
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B
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sampling variance on the difference, as mentioned on page 19 of this manual.  Another way to compute 
the sampling variance for the difference is to use the cell function in WesVar®.

Note: It is worth noting that the sampling variance for the difference between two independent samples can also be 
computed in WesVar®, using the replicates.  But, given that a small covariance may be observed by chance, the results 
will be slightly different than when using the formulae for two independent samples.

The Bonferroni Adjustment

In the publication Knowledge and Skills for Life – First Results from PISA 2000 (OECD, 2001) the Bonferroni 
adjustment was used in the test of significance in the multiple comparison tables and in the figures 
comparing each country mean estimate with the mean estimate of other countries used (Figure 2.4, 
Figure 3.2, Figure 3.6, Table 2.2a, Table 2.2b, and Table 2.2c). The Bonferroni adjustment was not applied 
to the tests of significance included in any other tables or figures, including those that  compare the country 
mean estimate and the OECD mean estimates.

In the table of multiple comparisons of achievement, the reader is more likely to compare one country 
with each of the other countries one at a time. Therefore, the Bonferroni adjustment is based on 
31 comparisons (that is, one country with the other 31 countries) and not 496 comparisons (that is, all 
possible pairwise comparisons (32*31)/2).  With a type I error rate of 0.05, the critical value adjusted for 
31 comparisons is approximately equal to 3.154, instead of 1.960. 
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Calculation of correlation using plausible values

Let us suppose that one is interested in the correlation between the student reading ability, denoted X, and 
a context variable Y, collected through the student questionnaire. The correlation between X and Y, denoted 
r* (X, Y), should be computed for each of the five plausible values. The correlation that has to be reported 
will be the average of the five computed correlations:

ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND GLOSSARY

where   m is the estimate of r computed using the mth plausible value.

The final estimate of r is the average of the estimates computed using each plausible value in turn. If Um is 
the sampling variance for   m then the sampling variance of r* is: 

r* (X, Y) = 
1
5 m ,

5

m=1

An –% confidence interval for r* is r* ±tV [(1– )/2]V1/2 where tv (s) is the s percentile of the t– 

V = U* + (1 + M–1)BM ,

where  U* =
M

m=1

Um and BM = 1
M – 1

M

m=1

(  m – r*)2.

distribution with V degrees of freedom.  V =

and d is the degrees of freedom that would have applied if  n had been observed. In PISA the value of d 
will be equal to 80.

It is worth noting that the use of one plausible value will provide unbiased estimates of population 
parameters. However, the standard error estimated from the use of just one plausible value will contain the 
sampling variance component and not the measurement variance. It will therefore slightly underestimate 
the total uncertainty in the estimate.9

Codebook

A codebook is a document that identifies the variables and all possible values associated with them. In 
addition to the name of the variable, it also shows the variable label, all possible responses (i.e., in the case 
of multiple choice items it shows the values for all alternatives and the full label of each alternative), type 
of variable (e.g. string or numeric) and the columns where the values are shown in the actual data file.

1

f2M

M – 1
+

(1– fM)2

d

,   fM = (1 + M–1)BM/V

9. BM cannot be computed if just one plausible value is used.

r̂

r̂

r̂

r̂1
m
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 Q 20 How often do the following people work with you on your <schoolwork>?
  (Please <tick> only one box on each row.)
   Never or A few About Several Several
   hardly  times a once a times a times a
   ever year month month week 

ST20Q01  a)  Your mother  1 2 3 4 5

ST20Q02  b)  Your father  1 2 3 4 5

ST20Q03  c)  Your brothers and sisters  1 2 3 4 5

ST20Q04  d) Grandparents  1 2 3 4 5

ST20Q05  e)  Other relations  1 2 3 4 5

ST20Q06  f)  Friends of your parents  1 2 3 4 5

 Q 21 In your home, do you have:
  (Please <tick> only one box on each row.)
      Yes No 
ST21Q01  a) a dishwasher?    1 2

ST21Q02  b) a room of your own?    1 2

ST21Q03  c) educational software?    1 2

ST21Q04  d) a link to the Internet?    1 2

ST21Q05  e) a dictionary?    1 2

ST21Q06  f) a quiet place to study?    1 2

ST21Q07  g) a desk for study?    1 2

ST21Q08  h) text books?    1 2

ST21Q09  i) classic literature (e.g., <Shakespeare>)?   1 2

ST21Q10  j) books of poetry?    1 2

ST21Q11  k) works of art (e.g., paintings)?    1 2

 Q 22 How many of these do you have at your home?
  (Please <tick> only one box on each row.)

     None One Two Three or more

ST22Q01  a) <Cellular> phone   1 2 3 4

ST22Q02  b) Television   1 2 3 4

ST22Q03  c) Calculator   1 2 3 4

ST22Q04  d) Computer   1 2 3 4

ST22Q05  e) Musical instrument (e.g., piano, violin)  1 2 3 4

ST22Q06  f) Motor car   1 2 3 4

ST22Q07  g) Bathroom   1 2 3 4
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 Q1 How often do these things apply to you?
  (Please <tick> only one box on each row.)

   Almost   Almost
   never Sometimes Often always
CC01Q01  1) When I study, I try to memorise everything 
      that might be covered.     1 2 3 4 

CC01Q02  2) I’m certain I can understand the most difficult  1 2 3 4
      material presented in texts.

CC01Q03  3) When I study, I start by figuring out exactly   1 2 3 4
      what I need to learn.

CC01Q04  4) When I sit myself down to learn something   1 2 3 4
      really difficult, I can learn it.

CC01Q05  5) When I study, I memorise as much as possible. 1 2 3 4

CC01Q06  6) I study to increase my job opportunities.

CC01Q07  7) When studying, I work as hard as possible.  1 2 3 4

CC01Q08  8) I’m confident I can understand the most  1 2 3 4
      complex material presented by the teacher.

CC01Q09  9) When I study, I try to relate new material to  1 2 3 4
      things I have learned in other subjects. 

CC01Q10  10) When I study, I memorise all new material   1 2 3 4
        so that I can recite it.

CC01Q11  11) If I decide not to get any bad grades, I can   1 2 3 4
        really do it.

CC01Q12  12) When studying, I keep working even if the   1 2 3 4
        material is difficult. 

CC11Q13  13) When I study, I force myself to check to see   1 2 3 4
        if I remember what I have learned.

CC11Q14  14) I study to ensure that my future will be   1 2 3 4
        financially secure.

CC01Q15  15) When I study, I practise by saying the    1 2 3 4
        material to myself over and over.

CC01Q16  16) If I decide not to get any problems wrong,   1 2 3 4
        I can really do it.

CC01Q17  17) When I study, I figure out how the    1 2 3 4
        information might be useful in the real world.

APPENDIX 2 CROSS CURRICULUM COMPETENCIES QUESTIONNAIRE
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 Q 5 How often do you use:
  (<Tick> one box on each line.)
     Between
   Almost A few times once a week Less than 
   every day each week and once a month once a month Never

IT05Q01  a) the Internet? 1 2 3 4 5

IT05Q02  b) a computer for electronic 1 2 3 4 5
      communication 
      (e.g. e-mail or “chat rooms”)?

IT05Q03  c) the computer to help you learn 1 2 3 4 5 
      school material?  

IT05Q04   d) the computer for programming? 1 2 3 4 5 

 Q 6 How often do you use each of the following kinds of computer software?
  (<Tick> one box on each line.)
     Between
   Almost A few times once a week Less than 
   every day each week and once a month once a month Never

IT06Q01  a) Games. 1 2 3 4 5

IT06Q02  b) Word processing (e.g. Word ®  1 2 3 4 5
      or Word Perfect®).

IT06Q03  c) Spreadsheets (e.g., Lotus 1 2 3 ®  1 2 3 4 5
      or Microsoft Excel®).

IT06Q04  d) Drawing, painting or graphics. 1 2 3 4 5

IT06Q05  e) Educational software. 1 2 3 4 5 

IT07Q01  Q 7 It is very important to me to work with a computer.
       Yes No

       1 2

IT08Q01  Q 8 To play or work with a computer is really fun.
       Yes No

       1 2

IT09Q01  Q 9 I use a computer because I am very interested in this.
       Yes No

       1 2

IT10Q01  Q 10 I forget the time, when I am working with the computer.
       Yes No

       1 2
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 Q 10  In your school, how likely is it that a <15-year-old student> would be transferred 
  to another school because of: 
  (Please <tick> one box on each row.)

  If students are never transferred, go to Q 11.
     Not  Very
     likely Likely likely

SC10Q01  a) low academic achievement.  1 2 3

SC10Q02  b) high academic achievement.  1 2 3

SC10Q03  c) behavioural problems.  1 2 3

SC10Q04  d) special learning needs.  1 2 3

SC10Q05  e) parents’ or guardians’ request.  1 2 3

SC10Q06  f)  other.  1 2 3 

 Q 11 In your school, how much is the learning of <15-year-old students> hindered by: 
  (Please <tick> one box on each row.)
    Not Very To some 
    at all little extent A lot

SC11Q01  a) poor condition of buildings?    1 2 3 4

SC11Q02  b) poor heating, cooling and/or lighting systems? 1 2 3 4

SC11Q03  c) lack of instructional space (e.g., classrooms)?  1 2 3 4

SC11Q04  d) lack of instructional material (e.g., textbooks)? 1 2 3 4

SC11Q05  e) not enough computers for instruction?   1 2 3 4

SC11Q06  f) lack of instructional materials in the library?  1 2 3 4

SC11Q07  g) lack of multi-media resources for instruction?  1 2 3 4

SC11Q08  h) inadequate science laboratory equipment?  1 2 3 4

SC11Q09  i) inadequate facilities for the fine arts?   1 2 3 4

 Q 12 For <15-year-old students>, does your school provide the following resources?
  (Please <tick> one box on each row.)

        Yes No

SC12Q01  a) Extra courses on academic subjects for gifted students.  1 2

SC12Q02  b) Special training in <test language> for low achievers.   1 2

SC12Q03  c) Special courses in study skills for low achievers.   1 2

SC12Q04  d) Special tutoring by staff members.     1 2

SC12Q05  e) Room(s) where the students can do their homework with staff help. 1 2
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CC02Q19 Help others - CC2/47 (F1.0) 288-288
   1 Disagree
   2 Disagree some
   3 Agree some
   4 Agree
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

CC02Q20 Well in tests - CC2/48  (F1.0) 289-289
   1 Disagree
   2 Disagree some
   3 Agree some
   4 Agree
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

CC02Q21 Math important - CC2/49 (F1.0) 290-290
   1 Disagree
   2 Disagree some
   3 Agree some
   4 Agree
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

CC02Q22 Helpful ideas - CC2/50  (F1.0) 291-291
   1 Disagree
   2 Disagree some
   3 Agree some
   4 Agree
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

CC02Q23 Good marks - CC2/51  (F1.0) 292-292
   1 Disagree
   2 Disagree some
   3 Agree some
   4 Agree
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

CC02Q24 Learn faster - CC2/52  (F1.0) 293-293
   1 Disagree
   2 Disagree some
   3 Agree some
   4 Agree
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

RMINS  Minutes per week 
   in language courses  (F4.0) 295-298
   9997 N/A
   9999 Mis

MMINS  Minutes per week 
   in math courses  (F4.0) 299-302
   9997 N/A
   9999 Mis

SMINS  Minutes per week 
   in science courses  (F4.0) 303-306
   9997 N/A
   9999 Mis

AGE  Student age in months  (F3.0) 307-309
   997 Mis
   997 N/A
   998 Invalid A

FAMSTRUC Family structure   (F1.0) 310-310
   1 Single
   2 Nuclear
   3 Mixed
   4 Other
   7 Not Applicable
   9 Missing

NSIB  Number of siblings (F2.0) 311-312
   97 N/A
   98 Mis
   99 Mis

BRTHORD Birth oer  (F1.0) 313-313

   7 N/A
   8 Mis
   9 Mis
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ISEI  Int. Socio-Econ Index 
   of father or mother  (F2.0) 314-315

   97 N/A
   98 Mis
   99 Mis

HISEI  Highest Int. 
   Socio-Econ. Index  (F2.0) 316-317

   97 N/A
   98 Mis
   99 Mis

FISCED  Father ISCED qualification (F1.0) 318-318

   7 N/A
   8 Mis
   9 Mis

MISCED  Mother ISCED qualification (F1.0) 319-319

   7 N/A
   8 Mis
   9 Mis

CULTCOM Cultural communication  (F5.2) 321-325

   97 N/A

SOCCOM  Social communication  (F5.2) 326-330

   97 N/A

FAMEDSUP Family educational support  (F5.2) 331-335

   97 N/A

WEALTH  Family wealth   (F5.2) 336-340

   97 N/A

HEDRES  Home educational resources (F5.2) 341-345

   97 N/A

CULTACTV Cultural activities 
   of students   (F5.2) 346-350

   97 N/A

CULTPOSS Cultural possession 
   of the family   (F5.2) 351-355

   97 N/A

HMWKTIME Time spent on homework  (F5.2) 356-360
   97 N/A

TEACHSUP Teacher support   (F5.2) 361-365
   97 N/A

DISCLIMA School disciplinary climate  (F5.2) 366-370
   97 N/A

STUDREL  Teacher-student relationship (F5.2) 371-375
   97 N/A

ACHPRESS Achievement press  (F5.2) 376-380
   97 N/A

BELONG  Sense of belonging  (F5.2) 381-385
   97 N/A

JOYREAD  Enjoyment of Reading  (F5.2) 386-390
   97 N/A

DIVREAD  Reading diversity  (F5.2) 391-395
   97 N/A

COMAB  Confort and ability 
   with computer   (F5.2) 397-401
   97 N/A

COMUSE Computer usage 
   and experience   (F5.2) 402-406
   97 N/A

COMATT  Attitudes toward computers  (F5.2) 407-411
   97 N/A

CSTRAT  Control strategies  (F5.2) 412-416
   97 N/A

EFFPER  Effort and perseverance  (F5.2) 417-421
   97 N/A

MEMOR  Memorisation   (F5.2) 422-426
   97 N/A

SELFEF  Self efficacy   (F5.2) 427-431
   97 N/A

CEXP  Control expectation  (F5.2) 432-437
   97 N/A

ELAB  Elaboration   (F5.2) 437-441
   97 N/A

INSMOT  Instrumental motivation  (F5.2) 442-446
   97 N/A
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INTMAT  Interest in Maths  (F5.2) 447-451
   97 N/A

MATCON  Mathematics self concept  (F5.2) 452-456
   97 N/A

INTREA  Interest in reading  (F5.2) 457-461
   97 N/A

SCACAD  Self concept (academic)  (F5.2) 462-466
   97 N/A

SCVERB  Self concept (verbal)  (F5.2) 467-471
   97 N/A

COMLRN  Competitive learning  (F5.2) 472-476
   97 N/A

COPLRN  Co-operative learning  (F5.2) 477-481
   97 N/A

WLEMATH Warm estimate 
   in mathematics   (F7.2) 483-489
   9997 N/A

WLERR_M WLE measurement 
   error for mathematics  (F7.2) 490-496
   9997 N/A

WLEREAD Warm estimate 
   in reading   (F7.2) 497-503
   9997 N/A

WLERR_R WLE measurement 
   error for reading  (F7.2) 504-510
   9997 N/A

WLEREAD1 Warm estimate 
   in reading - retrieving  (F7.2) 511-517
   9997 N/A

WLERR_R1 WLE measurement 
   error for reading 1  (F7.2) 518-524
   9997 N/A

WLEREAD2 Warm estimate in reading 
   - interpreting   (F7.2) 525-531
   9997 N/A

WLERR_R2 WLE measurement 
   error for reading 2  (F7.2) 532-538
   9997 N/A

WLEREAD3 Warm estimate 
   in reading - reflecting  (F7.2) 539-545

   9997 N/A

WLERR_R3 WLE measurement 
   error for reading 3  (F7.2) 546-552

   9997 N/A

WLESCIE Warm estimate in science  (F7.2) 553-559

   9997 N/A

WLERR_S  WLE measurement 
   error for science   (F7.2) 560-566

   9997 N/A

PV1MATH  Plausible value 
   in mathematics   (F7.2) 568-574

   9997 N/A

PV2MATH  Plausible value 
   in mathematics   (F7.2) 575-581

   9997 N/A

PV3MATH Plausible value 
   in mathematics   (F7.2) 582-588

   9997 N/A

PV4MATH  Plausible value 
   in mathematics   (F7.2) 589-595

   9997 N/A

PV5MATH Plausible value 
   in mathematics   (F7.2) 596-602

   9997 N/A

PV1READ  Plausible value in reading  (F7.2) 603-609

   9997 N/A

PV2READ  Plausible value in reading  (F7.2) 610-616

   9997 N/A

PV3READ  Plausible value in reading  (F7.2) 617-623

   9997 N/A

PV4READ  Plausible value in reading  (F7.2) 624-630

   9997 N/A

PV5READ  Plausible value in reading  (F7.2) 631-637

   9997 N/A
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PV1READ1 Plausible value 
   in reading - retrieving  (F7.2) 638-644
   9997 N/A

PV2READ1 Plausible value 
   in reading - retrieving  (F7.2) 645-651
   9997 N/A

PV3READ1 Plausible value 
   in reading - retrieving  (F7.2) 652-658
   9997 N/A

PV4READ1 Plausible value 
   in reading - retrieving  (F7.2) 659-665
   9997 N/A

PV5READ1 Plausible value 
   in reading - retrieving  (F7.2) 666-672
   9997 N/A

PV1READ2 Plausible value 
   in reading- interpreting  (F7.2) 673-679
   9997 N/A

PV2READ2 Plausible value 
   in reading- interpreting  (F7.2) 680-686
   9997 N/A

PV3READ2 Plausible value 
   in reading- interpreting  (F7.2) 687-693
   9997 N/A

PV4READ2 Plausible value 
   in reading- interpreting  (F7.2) 694-700
   9997 N/A

PV5READ2 Plausible value 
   in reading- interpreting  (F7.2) 701-707
   9997 N/A

PV1READ3 Plausible value 
   in reading - reflecting  (F7.2) 708-714
   9997 N/A

PV2READ3 Plausible value 
   in reading - reflecting  (F7.2) 715-721
   9997 N/A

PV3READ3 Plausible value 
   in reading - reflecting  (F7.2) 722-728
   9997 N/A

PV4READ3 Plausible value 
   in reading - reflecting  (F7.2) 729-735
   9997 N/A

PV5READ3 Plausible value 
   in reading - reflecting  (F7.2) 736-742
   9997 N/A

PV1SCIE  Plausible value in science  (F7.2) 743-749
   9997 N/A

PV2SCIE  Plausible value in science  (F7.2) 750-756
   9997 N/A

PV3SCIE  Plausible value in science  (F7.2) 757-763
   9997 N/A

PV4SCIE  Plausible value in science  (F7.2) 764-770
   9997 N/A

PV5SCIE  Plausible value in science  (F7.2) 771-777
   9997 N/A

W_FSTUWT Student final weight  (F9.4) 779-789

W_MFAC Weight adjustment 
   factor for Mathematics  (F9.4) 788-796

W_SFAC  Weight adjustment 
   factor for Science  (F9.4) 797-805

CNTMFAC Country Math 
   adjustment factor  (F9.7) 806-814

CNTRFAC  Country Reading 
   adjustment factor  (F9.7) 815-823

CNTSFAC  Country Science 
   adjustment factor  (F9.7) 824-832

W_FSTR1 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 834-842

W_FSTR2 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 843-851

W_FSTR3 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 852-860

W_FSTR4 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 861-869

W_FSTR5 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 870-878

W_FSTR6 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 879-887

W_FSTR7 BRR replicate   (F9.4) 888-896

W_FSTR8 BRR replicate  (F9.4) 897-905
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COUNTRY Country three-digit code (A3) 2-4

SCHOOLID School ID (unique) (A5) 5-9

SUBNATIO Subnational entities (A2) 11-12

SC01Q01 School location - Q1 (F1.0) 14-14
   1  Village (less 3 000)
   2 Small town (3 000 to 15 000)
   3 Town (15 000 to 100 000)
   4 City (100 000 to 1 000 000)
   5 City (more 1 000 000) centre
   6 City (more 1 000 000) elswhere
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis
SC02Q01 Number of boys - Q2a (F4.0) 15-18
   9997 N/A
   9999 Mis
SC02Q02 Number of girls - Q2b (F4.0) 19-22
   9997 N/A
   9999 Mis
SC03Q01 School public/private - Q3 (F1.0) 23-23
   1 Public
   2 Private
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis
SC04Q01 Funds, government - Q4a (F3.0) 24-26
   997 N/A
   999 Mis
SC04Q02 Funds, student fees - Q4b (F3.0) 27-29
   997 N/A
   999 Mis
SC04Q03 Funds, benefactors - Q4c (F3.0) 30-32
   997 N/A
   999 Mis
SC04Q04 Funds, other - Q4d (F3.0) 33-35
   997 N/A
   999 Mis

APPENDIX 6 SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE CODEBOOK

SC05Q01 Grade 1 - Q5a  (F1.0) 36-36
   1 Yes
   2 No
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

SC05Q02 Grade 2 - Q5b  (F1.0) 37-37
   1 Yes
   2 No
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

SC05Q03 Grade 3 - Q5c  (F1.0) 38-38
   1 Yes
   2 No
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

SC05Q04 Grade 4 - Q5d  (F1.0) 39-39
   1 Yes
   2 No
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

SC05Q05 Grade 5 - Q5e  (F1.0) 40-40
   1 Yes
   2 No
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis

SC05Q06 Grade 6 - Q5f  (F1.0) 41-41
   1 Yes
   2 No
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis
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SC21Q05 Support personnel - Q21e (F1.0) 227-227
   1 Not at all
   2 A little
   3 Some
   4 A lot
   7 N/A
   8 M/R
   9 Mis
SC22Q01 Hiring teachers - Q22a (A5) 228-232
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis
SC22Q02 Firing teachers - Q22b (A5) 233-237
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis
SC22Q03 Teacher salaries - Q22c (A5) 238-242
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis
SC22Q04 Salary increase -Q22d (A5) 243-247
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis
SC22Q05 Budget formulation - Q22e (A5) 248-252
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis
SC22Q06 Budget allocation - Q22f (A5) 253-257
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis
SC22Q07 Disciplinary policies - Q22g (A5) 258-262
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

SC22Q08 Assessment policies - Q22h (A5) 263-267
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

SC22Q09 Student admittance - Q22i (A5) 268-272
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

SC22Q10 Textbooks - Q22j (A5) 273-277
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

SC22Q11 Course content - Q22k (A5) 278-282
   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

SC22Q12 Course offer - Q22l (A5) 283-287

   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

SCHLSIZE Number of students 
   in the school  (F5.0) 289-293

   99997 N/A
   99999 Mis

PCGIRLS Percentage of girls 
   in the school  (F5.3) 294-298

   7 N/A
   9 Mis

SCHLTYPE Type of school  (F1.0) 299-299

   1 Private, government independent
   2 Private, government dependent
   3 Government
   7 N/A
   9 Mis

TOTHRS  Total number of 
   schooling hours per  (F4.0) 300-303

   9997 N/A
   9999 Mis

RATCOMP Total number of 
   computer / school size (F6.3) 304-309

   997 N/A
   999 Mis

PERCOMP1 % of computers available 
   to 15-year-olds   (F4.2) 310-313

   7 N/A
   7 N/A

PERCOMP2 % of computers available 
   only for teachers  (F4.2) 314-317

   7 N/A
   9 Mis

PERCOMP3 % of computers available 
   for administrative staff  (F4.2) 318-321

   7 N/A
   9 Mis
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